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1. A ______ is a poisonous substance produced within living cells or organisms

     	      botin

     	      borgis

     	      pepsin

     	--->> toxin

2. Radioimmunoassay (RIA) is a very sensitive method used to measure minute 
quantities of an _______.

     	      antibody

     	--->> antigen

     	      eleren

     	      unduent

3. Inhibitory antibodies are frequently used in studies of ______ metabolism

     	      heliobiotic

     	      mesobiotic

     	--->> xenobiotic

     	      haliobiotic

4. The best-known recipient of poison used as a state method of execution was 
_______ (470Ã¢â‚¬â€œ 399 BC).

     	      Dutta

     	      Aristotle

     	--->> Socrates

     	      Plato

5. The term 
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     	      chemical

     	--->> biological

     	      physical

     	      neural

6. Immuno-affinity purification involves the use of antibodies, bound to an _____  matrix

     	      impious

     	      impermeable

     	      soluble

     	--->> insoluble

7. Western blotting is a widely used technique in which _______ are used to detect 
proteins following electrophoresis.

     	      antigens

     	--->> antibodies

     	      extracts

     	      genes

8. Toxins produced byÃ‚Â microorganismsÃ‚Â are 
importantÃ‚Â virulenceÃ‚Â determinants responsible for microbialÃ‚Â _________.

     	--->> pathogenicity

     	      morbidity

     	      etymology

     	      phoresis

9. Immunolocalization is a technique for identifying the presence of a ______ within the 
cell

     	      gene

     	      serum

     	--->> protein
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     	      calcium

10. ______ analysis is usually used to identify and quantitate specific mRNAs in a 
sample.

     	--->> Northern

     	      Southern

     	      Eastern

     	      Western
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